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The deadline for inclusion in the November 2019 edition of the 
Holy Cross newsletter, Quest, is Monday, October 14th. 
 

Articles can be emailed to the Church Administrator at: 
admin@holycrosslutheranchurch.net. 

 
The deadline for inclusion in the Weekly Update is noon on the 
Tuesday prior to the Sunday the bulletin will be released. 
 

Thank you, 
Teresa Easterly  

Church Administrator 
 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
1090 Sterling Road 
Herndon, VA 20170 

703-437-1883 
 

Find us online! 
www.holycrosslutheranchurch.net 

 Holy Cross Lutheran Church Herndon VA 
 @HolyCrossELCA 
 HolyCrossELCA 

 

mailto:admin@holycrosslutheranchurch.net
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STAFF NEWS 
 

 

 
“What an amazing weekend! 

 
I am writing this the week after our Rally Day and Installation 
Service. What a busy and exciting Sunday it was! Shelly was also 
able to join us and that made it an even more special weekend. 
Thank you for all that you did to make it so.  
 
The congregational family we have here at Holy Cross is an 
amazing one. Vibrant, life-giving and welcoming. I am continually 
impressed by the level of dedication, commitment and passion 
our members have for the mission and ministries we share. From 
Vacation Bible School, to Rally Day and the Installation, to our 
summer food giving for the Middle School, the Spirit of God is 
alive and well in our actions and in our people. 
 
Thank you! Thank you for being the people of God in this place. 
Thank you for being open to the Spirit’s call and leading. Thank 
you for your ongoing support as you give your time and expertise, 
as you bring food for potlucks, as you help in worship, as you lend 
a hand when it is needed. Thank you for your faithful financial 
gifts, which allow us to be here and to be a place of hope in 
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healing in our greater community. Thank you for being a 
welcoming place, not just to me and Shelly (Which is greatly 
appreciated!), but as I observe you meet and greet newcomers in 
our midst. Just this week, I spoke with someone who told me that 
they were here because, “this congregation seemed to welcome 
me and lots of other people.” That is a beautiful testimony to God 
at work among us. 
 
It is a blessing to be part of this congregation, I feel the warmth 
and sincerity of God’s love in you all. Communities at their best 
are places where people feel at home, where they feel accepted 
and appreciated, where they feel safe. Healthy communities are 
also ones that look to grow and develop, being open to new 
people and ideas. Vibrant congregations are the ones who knows 
and cherish who is their center, Jesus Christ and are continually 
reminded of his grace and love for all people. I sense that among 
us. My prayer for us is that we continue to grow in Christ 
together, that we may be shaped and molded by his love and 
grace, that we remain a safe place for all who need it and that we 
celebrate following Jesus’ example as we embody his love in our 
work and worship together in his name. 
 
Thanks be to God, 

 
Pastor Martin 
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC & LITURGY 
 

 
In less than a month we 
will celebrate the 202nd 
anniversary of Martin 
Luther posting his 95 
theses. What better 
topic to talk about in this 
month’s Quest than 
Martin Luther? 

 
Did Martin Luther really use pub tunes in worship? 
 
It has been asserted over and over that Martin Luther boldly took 
tunes sung in pubs and taverns and simply replaced the secular 
texts with sacred texts for use in worship. Is this really true? For 
the sake of historical accuracy and in the interest of what that 
means for today’s worship music, this claim should be carefully 
examined.  At worst this statement is a complete 
misinterpretation of history and at best it is simply an 
oversimplification of Martin Luther’s intentions. 
 
Merely comparing the musical situation of Luther’s time and our 
time is like comparing apples to oranges. There are multiple 
outside influences from cultures that affect both sacred and 
secular music. At the time of Luther, "The distinction between 
sacred and secular musical styles as we think of it today was for 
the most practical purposes nonexistent" (Carl Schalk). It is just 
not possible to think of secular music of the 1800’s as we think of 
“pop music” today. 
 
When it comes down to it, did Luther borrow melodies commonly 
sung in taverns? Yes. He in fact had four known sources for 
melodies. 
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One - More popular hymn tunes that were already in existence.  
There were many tunes that would not be sung in mass, but 
during pilgrimages and other devotions outside of the liturgy.  
Luther and other reformers took over these tunes to be used in 
the common liturgy. “O Lord, We Praise You” (ELW 499) is an 
example of this. 
 
Two - The reformers would take chant lines sung by the choir in 
Latin and make them more accessible to the public by translating 
the text to German and rewriting the melodies to make them 
more easily sung. “Come Holy Ghost, God and Lord” (ELW 395) is 
one of these hymns. 
 
Three - Hymn writers would often simply use creative inspiration 
to compose their own melody. “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God” is a 
fine example of this by Martin Luther himself. 
 
Four - The use of popular non-liturgical songs was often 
implemented. The first stanza of “From Heav’n Above” (ELW 268), 
both text and tune, was based on the light-hearted love song 
“From Distant Land I Come to You.” Over time the original tune 
for this hymn was replaced with what we now sing today. Scholars 
believe that this is in fact because of its secular connotations. 
 
Does all this mean that is appropriate to use music with secular 
roots in worship simply by changing the text to a sacred one? Yes 
and no. 
 
The music for cultural entertainment in Luther’s day was intended 
for group singing. When singing, people would often be gathered 
around a lute or harpsichord at a table or bar. This is a radically 
different idea compared to today’s popular music. Much of what 
we sing for entertainment today is intended for a soloist to sing 
and or a soloist with back-up singers. As a congregation we are to 
sing as a group. Singing today’s pop songs lends to a group of 
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people all trying to sing as soloists and not actively participating in 
a group effort. 
 
Luther used the music at hand, but always transformed it into 
something new. A similar thing happened to the German language 
as he translated the Bible. There were not adequate words in the 
language to describe the scriptures and thus the scriptures 
molded the language. Similarly, as tunes were borrowed for use in 
mass, they were molded in something brand new. 
 
When Luther began composing hymns, it was because he felt the 
congregation needed to play an active role in worship. Before the 
Reformation a choir or the worship leaders chanted most of the 
service. Thus, there were minimal hymn tunes for him to pick 
from to match up with his texts. Since it did take him time to 
compose new hymn tunes, he would use secular tunes from time 
to time. Luther has been quoted many times about the lack of 
“acceptable” tunes around for his new texts. This situation simply 
does not exist in today’s culture. 
 
As stated previously the hymn “From Heav’n Above” had a change 
in tunes due to secular connotations. This has happened multiple 
times throughout history. This is not to say that we do not still 
have secular tunes in our hymnal today. “The Ash Grove” (ELW 
547 & 881) is a Welsh folk tune, however the tune carries few 
secular connotations for most Americans today. If a new sacred 
text was written to the tune for “Jingle Bells”, the story would be 
completely different. One’s mind would not be in a sacred place 
when singing that song in worship.  
 
Popular music in Luther’s day had to be passed down from 
generation to generation orally. It took too much time to record 
song on paper for the public and very few could read music 
anyway. This meant that much of the popular music had been 
tested over time and was good music that the public truly liked 
and had for generations. Nothing could be farther from the truth 
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today. Currently popular music changes as the wind blows.  While 
there are songs in today’s world that have stood up against the 
passing of time, it is much more difficult to predict what tunes will 
still be around in the future. 
 
The challenge for us is to open our minds to the new ideas of 
today and discover ways to incorporate them successfully and 
appropriately into worship. However, we must not forget our 
past. We must always be looking back at ways to incorporate the 
treasures from our heritage. We must also never allow our 
congregations to become museums masquerading as worshiping 
communities by failing to challenge ourselves with new melodies. 
Music of all kinds holds potential for use in worship, but rarely is 
developing new hymnody as easy as merely substituting one set 
of words for another. 
 
Soli Deo Gloria! 
 
Jeremy Shoop,  
Director of Music and Liturgy 
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COUNCIL NEWS 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
How do YOU think about giving? 

 
The conversation is familiar. We get to the end of summer and the 
Finance Team, who is charged with reviewing our current financial 
position as well as putting together income projections for the 
coming year, announces where we are, and expresses concern for 
anticipated shortfalls for the coming year. This year is no 
exception. We are again trying to identify creative ways to both 
inform the congregation of where we are financially, what the 
concerns are, and what we can reasonably budget for the coming 
year. The conversations got me thinking more broadly about 
Stewardship, and how I plan my giving each year. It also reminded 
me of how generous the people of Holy Cross are, consistently 
rising to the needs of our church and to support special programs 
that we sponsor. 
 
How do YOU think about giving? I remember a conversation from 
my childhood. My parents were talking about tithing. Their 
“problem” was that my dad was Catholic, and my mom is 
Lutheran. They wanted to give 10% to the church, but they 
worshipped at two different churches. I don’t remember the 
outcome, but I remember some discussion about how to fairly 
split the tithe.  Fast forward to today, where 247 million 
Americans identify themselves Christian, but only 1.5M tithe 
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(www.sharefaith.com). Americans give less per capital now than 
we did during the Great Depression.  
 
I used to be a “complex calculator” to figure out my annual giving.  
I would look at what I had given in the previous year, look at my 
projected income and whether I expected a raise that year or not. 
I would identify what I thought was an appropriate percentage 
increase and do math. It usually involved a spreadsheet. It was a 
complex process. Last year I thought about what I could “do 
without” to make my contribution a bit more generous… Could I 
give up a Starbucks once a week? Did I need both a Netflix AND a 
Hulu account? My giving went up. 
 
This year, I plan to try a different approach. I remember last fall 
when Pastor Kleiber’s sermons spoke about giving. I remember 
reading “Enough” and thinking about how grateful I was for all I 
had. I remember watching videos of what the church is doing, 
here in our region, but also across the U.S. and abroad and feeling 
grateful for their work... and then realizing it was OUR work. This 
year, I plan to pray. I plan to give from my good fortune and from 
abundance. No one in my family is going hungry. No one in my 
family is homeless. No one in my family needs a pair of gloves to 
keep winter away. I plan to pray about how I can support the 
broader church, and the needy in my community. I plan to trust 
God and know he will provide. I will begin praying now, so that 
when Holy Cross asks for my 2020 commitment, I will be 
prepared. And so, I ask again, how do YOU think about giving? 
 
As we enter the season of giving and begin to think about what 
we can give to Holy Cross, I wish you all God’s grace and joy in our 
abundance.  
 
With joy and appreciation for our generous Holy Cross family, 
 
 
Deb Reilly 

http://www.sharefaith.com/
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Notes from the Vice President 
A primary responsibility of the Vice President of Holy Cross is to 
lead the Finance Team. We are blessed with a strong team of 
experienced individuals who bring a variety of talents and 
capabilities to the service of Holy Cross. Earlier this year, they 
began expressing concerns for both the short-term and long-term 
financial situation of our congregation. 

Let me start by emphasizing that we are not facing an immediate 
financial crisis. However, our income trend needs to improve if we 
are going to provide the ministry and community outreach that 
we all seek.  

In short, there’s a pretty deep hole we need to fill. We have an 
approximately $40,000 gap between our anticipated current 
giving and the amount we all budgeted at last year’s Annual 
Meeting.   

Last year, Holy Cross was fortunate in that there was unanticipated 
income by renting our facilities to the Town of Herndon and 
another organization. In addition to this income, you came 
through by responding generously to our appeal to contribute 55 
weeks of giving in celebration of Holy Cross' 55th anniversary. 

Up to this point in 2019, we have faced a challenging year. Winter 
weather caused increased snow removal expense, which, when 
combined with canceling services one Sunday, caused a reduction 
of both attendance and giving for January and February.  
Additionally, Holy Cross did not receive rental income during the 
summer which was so helpful last year.  Anticipation of that rental 
income was included in the planning for this year's budget. Under 
close scrutiny, spending has been marginally less than budgeted, 
but not enough to make up the loss of income.  
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There was recovery beginning in March continuing into mid-May.  
Current giving then declined nearly $5,000 per month until August 
when it dropped by nearly $10,000. Rally Day brought an 
encouraging increase in both attendance and giving. We should 
also be proud of the generous response to the Building on the 
Best Campaign. However, there is some indication that instead of 
creating new and additional giving, perhaps some have chosen to 
reallocate their giving by splitting the same or a slightly increased 
amount between current giving and that campaign.     

We will know more once we have the results of a “normal” 
September when we are back to both regular attendance and 
regular giving. However, even if we have above average giving for 
the remaining months of the year, we are still looking at a 
significant shortfall and the potential of a 2020 Budget that is 
substantially lower than we need to provide for Holy Cross. Since 
most of our expenditures are relatively fixed (i.e. worship facilities 
and grounds and the Personnel who enable that worship), we 
really cannot make huge reductions without having a significant 
negative impact on the ministry of Holy Cross.    

We were heartened with the attendance for the services and 
Congregational Meeting when we called Pastor Martin. Now that 
he is here, let’s all resume our active participation in all aspects 
of the life of Holy Cross, including generous giving to ensure our 
continued operation as a vibrant community of faith! 

Sam Carter 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 

We would like to thank all the participants and all who donated 
items and helped to assemble the Personal Kits on Rally Day! 
There was a total of 45 kits assembled. The kits were delivered to 
Lutheran World Relief warehouse in New Windsor, MD. This 
project was a combined effort of Christian Education and 
Outreach Committees. 

 
Pastor Eldred will be leading 
an adult class during Sunday 
School. “A Lutheran Looks at 
the Bible”. The only thing you 
need to do is bring your Bible. 
Pastor will lead us through a 
“Primer on the Bible”, giving 
us some basic tools and 
techniques, background and 
contexts, as we Lutheran 

Christians approach learning from scripture. Several of you have 
signed up for his class on Rally Day. We are interested in the 
number of potential participants. 
 
Kingdom Kids is also ready to start up. You must re-register your 
children each year. if you haven’t already picked up the forms, 
Mrs. Baggett has the forms necessary for you to register your son 
/daughter. We are looking for an exciting year. Kingdom Kids will 
learn about the heroes and heroines of the Bible.  
 
We are always welcoming new individuals to help in our 
committee. It is a great way to reach out and participate in 
activities, get to make new friends and to help spread God’s word. 
Our Rally Day project was a great success because of all of you. 
We welcome your ideas. 
 
Betty Skelton, Chairperson of Christian Education 
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OUTREACH 
 

So, you ask just what is 
Outreach and where 
does it fit in the life of 
church? The foundation 
of what we do that we 
call Outreach is simple; 
it’s the commandment 
Jesus gave us to love our 
neighbor. We know in 
our own families we 
show love in many 
different ways—we feed 
them when they are 
hungry. We listen when 
they are troubled. We 
add a blanket to their 
bed when it’s cold. We 
offer them a drink when 
they’re thirsty. We kiss their boo-boo when they skin their knee 
when they are little and sit by their side and listen patiently to 
their stories as they grow old.  
 
At Holy Cross we serve our neighbors through our English classes, 
our donations of food to the Embry Rucker Shelter for the 
homeless and the LINK Food Pantry for families who would 
otherwise suffer hunger. We offer time and talent to The Closet, 
the non-profit store that sells clothes and household goods and 
uses the profits in grants and scholarships back to the community. 
We contribute the necessities of life to organizations that serve 
those who have lived with abuse. We are building a partnership 
with Herndon Middle School to help support kids at a particularly 
difficult time in their growth.   
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All of those things we can do only through your great generosity. 
For that we are most grateful. There is so much need in our local 
community and in the world. I recently heard from a member of 
our church that a local elementary school – with 43% of its 
students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch, not uncommon 
in our area – needed donations of food to send home so their 
students would have food on the weekend. 
 
To make this ministry be as powerful as it needs to be we need 
you—your ideas, your time, your talent as well as your material 
gifts. If you feel in your heart to give a little or a lot of any of 
those, please contact Suzanne Flegal, suzflegal@verizon.net or 
the church office, admin@holycrosslutheranchurch.net. 

 
 
 
 

mailto:suzflegal@verizon.net
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ELL – English Language Learners at Holy Cross 
 

 
 
The ELL fall semester started September 9th and ends the 9th of 
December. This is our 17th year teaching English to our immigrant 
population from Herndon and the surrounding area. We 
registered 29 students so far for the fall semester.  
 
We teach every Monday and Wednesday evening from 7:00 - 9:00 
pm. We teach four classes starting with the very beginners to 
intermediate. Many times, students in the beginner’s class don’t 
know any English when they start but, tend to learn it rapidly 
during the semester.   
 
Our nursery attendants Beatriz and Erika nurture our student’s 
children while their parents learn English. Children love both 
ladies. Last Wednesday every child was hand painting and proudly 
showed their sticky colored hands to everyone.    
 
Our classes include grammar and reading, and we address topics 
that immediately help our students. Students learn a variety of 
new vocabulary words and pronunciations each week. We 
practice conversations like calling the doctor, calling school or 
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renting an apartment. Students have many questions about 
American customs and are always willing to learn them.  
 
We hold a Christmas party at the end of this semester for our 
students and their families. Students bring their countries’ food to 
help us celebrate. We enjoy lots of merriment playing the Left-
Right Christmas game where every student receives a small gift. 
 
A very big thank you, to every ELL teacher and our congregation 
for supporting our ELL program at Holy Cross! 
 
God Bless, 
 
Ellen Atwell 
ELL/ESOL Coordinator   
 
 

 
     Beginner’s Class Monday, September 9, 2019 
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     Beginner’s Class Monday, September 9, 2019 
 

 
     Intermediate Class II, Monday, September 9, 2019 
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    Intermediate Class I, Monday, September 9, 2019 
 

 
     Nursey with Beatriz and Erika 
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QUILTING 
 

 
 

Our partnership with Lutheran World Relief (LWR) continues, 
strong. LWR's Mission Quilts will distribute the quilts to hospitals, 
orphanages, schools and homes for the elderly. HCLC's quilting 
group have scheduled sessions for October and November and 
hope you can join us. All are welcome to attend!  
 
Bring your sewing machine, if you have one. If not; no worries, 
sewing skills are not required. There are tasks for everyone on any 
level. The quilts will be a blessing to everyone that receives one.  
 
Join us Saturdays in the room 202, 10:30 am - 3:00 pm on: 
 

 October 5th   
 October 19th 
 November 2nd  
 November 16th  
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WORSHIP  
 

 
 

October 6th – 1 PM 
 

Save the date on your pet’s calendar!  We will have a Blessing of 
the Animals on Sunday, October 6th, at 1:00 pm at the entryway to 
the church. Bring your furry, fuzzy and feathered friends for a 
simple service of blessing! 
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Join us for worship on October 27th for a celebration of the 
Reformation started by Martin Luther in 1517 and continued by 
us today.  Wear red for this festival service! 

 
 

ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY 
SERVICE  

 
November 3rd  
8:30 & 11:00 AM 

 
As we celebrate the saints who 
have gone before us we look to 
how we can stand on their faith 
and continue reforming God’s 

church.  During worship this morning we will have a special time 
of prayer where names of loved ones who have passed will be 

read and remembered.
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EVANGELISM 
 

Got Interest in Helping Holy Cross Be Better Known??  
 

If you have an interest in helping Holy Cross be better known and 
recognized here in our community and/or have marketing expertise in 
organizational logos, messaging, branding, etc., Holy Cross needs 
YOU!! We are embarking on this effort and need your help and 
guidance. Volunteers and IDEAS and RECOMMENDATIONS are all 
needed and greatly appreciated!  

 
  VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED for these upcoming fall events. . . 
 
Mark your calendars and save the dates. We need your help to 
make Holy Cross’ participation successful in these upcoming 
events:  
 

 
 
SterlingFest 2019 – an all-day Holy 
Cross exhibit planned for Saturday, 
October 12 in Sterling! Join us and 
help tell Fest-goers about Holy Cross! 
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The Herndon Homecoming Parade 
Saturday, October 19  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We plan repeat appearances of our Hospitality Table and our 
Internationally Acclaimed and Crowd-Pleasing Holy Cross Kazoo 
Marching Band!! Come join us for the fun for either or BOTH 
opportunities! 

Stay tuned for more details coming your way!! If interested in 
volunteering in any of these activities and events, please contact Roy 
Geiger at 703-401-3934 or  gei2@verizon.net.  
 
Thanks! 
 
Roy Geiger and the Evangelism Team      
 

mailto:gei2@verizon.net
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FELLOWSHIP 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Opportunities to Serve 

Fellowship will start planning our 2nd annual Lutherfest this 
month. Please let Pam Darby, darborator1@aol.com, know if you 
would be interested in helping to plan the event. 

We will also begin planning our Advent Workshop and need your 
help. Although the workshop is a few months away, December 
will be here before we know it. Let’s plan together. Be sure to 
contact Pam Darby if interested. 

YOUTH 

It is the start of a fresh new school 
year for students and the 
beginning to the youth program. 
First, I would like to introduce 
myself. My name is Daniel 
Contreras.  I am the new Youth 
Ministry Lead for HCLC. 

mailto:darborator1@aol.com
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My main priority as Youth Ministry Lead is to make activities fun 
and for your kid to have a fun and amazing time and even make 
new friends! Hopefully, by the time you are reading this, we will 
have already had our first activity, tie-dying shirts.  

I am all ears when it comes to ideas and activities for the kids. If 
anyone has any ideas for kid-friendly activities, please shoot me 
an email. If you have family or friends that have children, invite 
them to come and join us. The more the merrier!  

A meeting will be planned in the near future to meet and give 
everyone more information about my plans as Youth Ministry 
Leader, to express my ideas and goals, and discuss any concerns 
the parents might have.  

If anyone has questions or would just like to reach out to me, 
please contact me atcontrerasdaniel022@gmail.com.  

Thank you, 

Daniel Contreras 

 

 

mailto:contrerasdaniel022@gmail.com
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STEWARDSHIP 
 
We appreciate your online giving. There are two ways to give 
electronically. 
 

 
 

1. Go to our website, http://www.holycrosslutheranchurch.net  
2. Click “Donate”  
3. Fill out the safe and secure donation form 

 
OR 

 
 

1. Download the Give+ app from the Apple App Store or the 
Google Play Store.   

2. Search for Holy Cross Lutheran Church. (It will appear near the 
bottom of the list.)  

3. Follow the prompts as desired 
 

http://www.holycrosslutheranchurch.net/
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SYNOD AND CHURCH-WIDE NEWS 
 

Bishop Installation 

Be part of The Rev. Leila Ortiz’s Installation as Bishop of the Metro 

D.C. Synod on Saturday, October 12th. There are multiple ways 

for congregations and individuals to contribute to this event.  

1. We are looking for a congregation to host a pre-service 

event on Friday evening. Contact Katharyn -

 kwheeler@metrodcelca.org, if you are interested. 

2. Be part of the choir which will meet at 8am to rehearse 

the day of the service. 

3. Sponsor the flowers, bulletins, or musicians with a 

monetary donation. Contact Katharyn - 

kwheeler@metrodcelca.org, if you are interested. 

4. Be a greeter for the event. We are especially looking for 

people who have been part of one of our New 

Connections Welcoming Trainings. Contact Katharyn - 

kwheeler@metrodcelca.org, if you are interested. 

5. Rostered Ministers are invited to vest and process. 

Please arrive by 9am. Indicate in your RSVP. The color of 

the day is red. 

6. ATTEND! RSVP at https://dcinstallation.app.rsvpify.com/ 

 

mailto:kwheeler@metrodcelca.org
mailto:kwheeler@metrodcelca.org
mailto:kwheeler@metrodcelca.org
https://metrodcelca.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=32bc1324bd8d6bf3bb730e935&id=7e701d209f&e=c987a4a0ec
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SERVING IN WORSHIP 
 

October 6 8:30 AM 11:00 AM 
Pastor Martin Eldred Martin Eldred 
Dir. of Music & Lit Jeremy Shoop Jeremy Shoop 
Worship Leaders Sarah Moran 

Jo Roe 
Sylvia Moran 

Daniel Contreras 
Samuel Contreras 
Pam Darby 

Asst. Minister Joy Heuer Kathy Makowski 
Altar Guild Lori Newcomb 

Thomas Newcomb 
Sharon Carter 
Nancy Jones 

Greeters/Readers Jo Roe Samuel Contreras 
Ushers Joe Baggett 

Suzanne Baggett 
Mike Faulkner 
Roy Geiger 
Howard Miller 

 
October 13 8:30 AM 11:00 AM 

Pastor Martin Eldred Martin Eldred 
Dir. of Music & Lit Jeremy Shoop Jeremy Shoop 
Worship Leaders Deb Reilly 

Chris Nelson 
Kathy Makowski 

Sarah Moran 
Rob Coffman 
Virginia Mueller 

Asst. Minister Becky Morgan Becky Morgan 
Altar Guild Denise Robinson Pam Darby 
Greeters/Readers Chris Nelson Rob Coffman 
Ushers Sally Moser 

Mark Roe 
The Setlik Family 
 

Joel Flegal 
Suzanne Flegal 
Gary Wolfe 
Helen Wolfe 
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October 20 8:30 AM 11:00 AM 
Pastor Martin Eldred Martin Eldred 
Dir. of Music & Lit Jeremy Shoop Jeremy Shoop 
Worship Leaders Joe Baggett 

Chip Edwards 
LeRoy Wallin 

Rick Gaverick 
Kathy Makowski 
Betty Skelton 

Asst. Minister Anne Geiger Andy Krueger 
Altar Guild Sally Moser 

Lynn Russo 
 

Cathy Pfisterer 
Brian Virnelson 
Hope Russell 

Greeters/Readers Chip Edwards Kathy Makowski 
Ushers Lynn Russo 

Vince Russo 
Joe Makowski 
Kathy Makowski 
Marge Nafey 

 
October 27 8:30 AM 11:00 AM 

Pastor Martin Eldred Martin Eldred 
Dir. of Music & Lit Jeremy Shoop Jeremy Shoop 
Worship Leaders Thomas Newcomb 

Lori Newcomb 
Dick Krapf 

Briana Fautley 
John Breene 
Tammy Breene 

Asst. Minister Mike Faulkner Len Owens 
Altar Guild Jane Pattison 

Karen Faulkner 
Beulah Medikonda 
Carol Shaffer 

Greeters/Readers Suzanne Flegal 
Joel Flegal 

John Breene 
Tammy Breen 

Ushers Jane Pattison 
Dennis Pattison 

Roy Geiger 
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